Road traffic flows on a straight road segment such as bridges are modelled in this article. The mathematical model of traffic flows has been constructed by using the method of lumped parameters. Changeable lane direction and road pricing has been theoretically investigated in order to understand the shifting in supply and/or demand curves of traffic participants in equilibrium. The article presents assumptions for constructing the mathematical model. Demand can be influenced by road pricing, in its turn, supply can be influenced by extension of infrastructure with reversible lanes.
Introduction
Road transport is one of the main inland transport modes providing door-to-door services for people all over the world. Each inland territory is criss-crossed by interurban road and street network. Vehicle flows carry people, distribute industrial freight and work equipment on these network elements (Szendrő, 2010) . In some cases, the variability of landscape may require additional infrastructural elements, such as bridges, to be built. Road pricing is an economic concept regarding the various direct charges applied for the use of roads. The road charges in this case include tolls and congestion charges, which may vary by time or by vehicle type (Gehlert et al., 2008) . Road pricing has two distinct objectives: revenue generation, usually for road infrastructure financing, and congestion pricing for demand management purposes. Road pricing could be one tool of sustainable development, of sustainable transportation that could efficiently satisfy the needs of the future (Csete, 2006) . In this paper, authors are only investigating price as a traffic controlling parameter. For the purposes of this article, externalities are considered to be a part of the pricing regime. The majority of road vehicles that are running on road elements and bridges are driven by internal combustion engines; therefore, besides practical use they also create a lot of problems, such as air pollution with combustion products and particulate matter, noise, vibration, utilization of used oil and other materials, recycling of cars and their parts. Cars consume a lot of energy; therefore when optimising traffic flows, a lot of wide-range problems are solved or balanced, from vehicle manufacturing to their utilization.
Methodology
A lot of burning problems arise when cars are used and here the main problems to be solved by both engineers and scientists are pollution reduction (through engineering or by driving less -changing behaviour) and energy saving. Various problems caused by vehicles are discussed in the article written by Makaras et al. (2011) . These authors discuss vehicle dynamics in the flow, fuel consumption, the impact of dynamics of cars on the environment, touch upon the driver's model and various driving styles. Torok (Barabas & Todorut, 2011) When describing traffic flows, a traffic lane is used as a keyword. An assumption is made that cars cannot drive on an opposite traffic lane; therefore, the road is split into separate and competing traffic lanes in a system that very much resembles competing products on the same perfect market. Two-way roads are described in the mathematical model as separate one-way roads with one or several traffic lanes . In this model, a traffic lane segment is taken as a finite-length line, which is divided into equal segments the length of which is L (Figure 2) . The parameters of a road segment (traffic flow speed, traffic flow concentration or traffic flow intensity) can be measured at the end points. The point, which connects two adjacent segments, has a point common to both segments. Minimal and maximal values of traffic flow parameters for each road segment are set separately and may be different. Minimal values of traffic flow speed and concentration are usually equal to zero. Maximum possible speed is based on observations. Maximal permitted traffic flow concentration value may be calculated according to the following formula (1):
where n auto -number of vehicles in segment (units), L i,i+1. -road segment length (m).
Let us suppose that a road segment cannot be overfilled. If the number of vehicles on a road segment reaches an upper boundary limit, more vehicles cannot enter this road segment. If a road segment is full, the value of vehicles' flow remains the same, increases or slightly decreases, but is insufficient and the road segment ahead remains overfilled, vehicles start accumulating on the road segment subsequent to the full road segment. Vehicle flow speed is limited as well. Each road segment has its own speed limit, which can differ.
Traffic lane segments split in the model are numbered L i-1,i , L i+1,i when i = 1...n, i -road point number (Figure 3) . The first point of an element is equal to the last point of the preceding element, and the last point of an element is equal to the first point of the subsequent element (Junevičius et al., 2011) . It is very important that no traffic can be added in the segment except at the beginning and end point. This theory provides advantages in using bridge pricing in order to reach optimal traffic flow.
Results
Different competing lanes have been investigated by the authors. Authors have assumed that not only the price of lanes but direction is also changeable. In a macro economical sense, those one-way lanes are competing with the other direction. In this case authors have investigated the very simple model of RLS in case of a bridge. Within these circumstances the optimizing this has to be decided between tolls level on the bridge and direction of the lanes in order to maximalize the revenues (3): In this article authors tried to build up a model of competing RLS in a bridge. Authors have assumed that competing RLS is behaving like a set of competing goods, therefore the basic macroeconomical assumptions and rules were used. Practical uses of supply and demand analysis often centred around the different variables that change equilibrium price and quantity, represented as shifts in the respective curves (Figure 4 ). Comparative statistics of such a shift traces the effects from the initial equilibrium to the new equilibrium. Authors have simulated an unwanted rightward shift in demand, increasing equilibrium quantity that increases price. At each price point, a greater quantity is demanded, as from the initial curve D 1 to the new curve D 2 (more and more people wanting to pass the bridge, for example). In the diagram, this raises the equilibrium price from P 1 to the higher P 2 in order to keep the balance and to control traffic flow. This raises the equilibrium quantity from Q 1 to the higher Q 2 . Mathematically a linearised demand function can be described as (4):
In the example above, there has been an increase in demand, which has caused an increase in (equilibrium) quantity. The increase in demand could also come from changes in the value of travel time. People sitting in congestion could pay higher fee for the bridge. This would cause the entire demand curve to shift, changing equilibrium price and quantity. The equilibrium quantity, price and demand are different from the previous balanced point. At each point, a greater amount is demanded (when there is a shift from D 1 to D 2 ).
The increased demand led to increased profit that, in turn, could shift the supply curve ( Figure 5 ). For example, assume that some of the lanes on the bridge can be turned over -the direction can be changed (see Figure 1) . To put it another way, drivers will be able to use more lanes at every price and this shifts the supply curve from S 1 outward, to S 2 -an increase in supply. This increase in supply causes the equilibrium price to decrease from P 1 to P 2 . The equilibrium quantity increases from Q 1 to Q 2 as the quantity demanded increases at the new lower prices. In a supply curve shift, the price and the quantity move in opposite directions. Mathematically the linearised supply function can be described as
It is well known that market equilibrium is when demand x t and supply y t are equal. For every time period t there is an equilibrium that can be described with ) ( 
At this time the market equilibrium can be described as:
With the above-mentioned model ( Figure 6 ) authors have tried to analyse the effects of changing lane direction on bridge tolling as a form of pricing method. Theoretical investigation shows that if it is technically possible to change lane direction (as extension of infrastructure) then such an action could lead to decreased prices. 
Analysis and Discussion
The above-explained model can be extended by marginal social cost-based road pricing. In that case bridge tolling is not only a tool for controlling traffic flows, but to make users pay the cost of their externalities. In such a system, externalities can be estimated and be internalised in the pricing regime.
As Figure 6 shows, if a pricing regime controls the traffic flow then social marginal cost-based pricing can cause an unwanted shift in the balanced equilibrium point. Revenues cannot only be maximised through proper pricing but in some cases proper layout provides an opportunity to change lane direction. Keeping road safety in mind, more revenue can be generated with the use of variable lane direction.
